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WHAT ABOUT TRACK ?

At present, our prospects are only fair. After two
Members of the corps and campus residents have wonseason's of better than average material, it seems strange dered why we do not have more track meets on the campusthat it should drop so in quality. One thing is sure— Apparently the blame belongs to the manager of the team,
enough men have been developed during this time, but but in reality the situation is both serious and complex
their average baseball life here has been but one year's du- and in justice tq all concerned it seems wise to state plainly
ration. Such men as Harris, Tupper, Hardin, Thomas, all the facts of the case and commend them to careful conYeargin and Martin would still have two or three years sideration.
to play had they returned. These men with the present
Xo one will accuse the writer of d sloyalty to track or
"left overs" would make quite a formidable nine.
to track interests. For more than eight years he has given
Of last year's team, Capt. Ezell, Cureton. Coles and fully of his time and energy to the advancement of this
Hiers, with Webb, Her and Tarrant from the second string, sport, not only at Clemson but in the State as well. Yet,
make a strong nucleus, but to date no capable players have in the ninth year, the status of that sport in the southern
been discovered to round out a team of more than ordinary colleges is but little advanced over that of 1905. Why?
strength.
Interest in track meets in the large cities of the South
The freshman class is not to be compared with that is undeveloped. Interest in track work in the various colof last year. The most promising first year men are Dean, leges is slight. There is more interest at Clemson than at
catcher, Anderson, pitcher, Walker, outfieldtr, Major and any other institution in the South, yet even here with a
Parker infielders. These men will most likely be the only team that has won the southern championship three times
freshmen selected, unless a pitcher or two and a catcher in the last five years, the dual meets are not well attendis developed from among them before April.
ed and are held at a financial loss. The annual S. I- A. A.
The schedule calls for twenty hard games, most of track meet never pays expenses and all teams, except the
which come in April. With only one first class pitcher, it home team, lose a great deal of money in attending this
is unreasonable to expect much better than an even break, affair- Few new colleges have taken up track work since
and this can only be had by the support of the student 1905 and some who had teams then have given up this
body. Everybody should turn out for every game on the branch of sport. In 1905 the University of Georgia held
campus.
the lead in track athletics in this section of the South. In
As to the make-up of the team, it is still an unknown the first dual meet in which Clemson ever engaged she was
quantity. Coles, Cureton and Ezell are perhaps the only beaten by the I niversity of Georgia by a score of 38 to 70.
fixtures at present. Second base will be the center of Five years later, in 1909, Clemson won from Georgia by a
much fighting during the early season, with Hutto, Hiers, score of 831/, to 24y2. Since that time Georgia has never
Parker and Major for the contestants. At first base Webb met Clemson and has not even had a team. Georgia Tech
has been showing up very well and may land the job if he was met for the first time in 1907. For six years dual meets
continues to improve.
have been held between the two institutions and now at
The outfHd is most unsettled of all. Seal is hitting the beginning of the seventh Tech wishes to break off renicely, as ;s Walker, a freshman. These two men togeth- lations with Clemson in this branch of sport. The Clemson
er with J'T Tarrant and possibly a man who is unsuccess- team has been altogether too successful- Xo college within
ful at second base, will furnish fair material for the out- the State will give us a dual meet. Even Carolina, which
field. Hitting and speed on the bases will be the deciding owes us two meets, prefers to meet Davidson rather than
factor, and much hard work will have to be clone to obtain to give us the meet which is honestly coming to us on their
the desired result.
own "rounds. The colleges which have track teams which
Dean, Barksdale, and Parker are the most likely men are eligible to play Clemson are so far away that the cost
for the receiving end of the battery. None of these men of carrying the team to these distant points is almost prohave shown much ability throwing to base, but in everv hibitive- This is the situation which confronts us today.
other department Dean has quitted himself better than It is all the more to be deplored because track is one of the
the others. The catching department must be taken care cleanest sports in which college athletes engage. There
(Continued on Page 2)
are almost no professionals among those who participate.
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Peoples Bank of Anderson

Track work gives a chance for a larg-e number of men to
engage in athletic contests, and the excellence of individual
Paid up Capital $200,000
work is not hampered by one or two weak spots as is the
case in other team work. In the North track meets create Lee G. Holleman, Pres.
0. Brown, Cashier
a great deal of enthusiasm and draw large crowds—far J.J. Pretwell, Vice Pres.
S. Banister, As't Cash
•■SS!w
larger crowds than attend college baseball games. Fifteen
years ago this was not so true. It may be that the same
evolution will take place in the next few years in the
southern states. Certainly the growth of interest in track W. K. LIVINGSTON
J. K. LIVINGSTON
work among the high schools of this section has. been very
<J2ivi'ngston 6c Company
rapid and in time this may force the colleges in the South
Wholesale Grocers
to give better support to the sport.
PHONE 27
The track team at Clemson has always been a most
SENECA, S. C.
loyal body of men- The membbers have worked hard for Our Arrangement with the telephone company enable anyone on the
little glory. They have been willing to train an entire hne to call us without any cost to them. Call us and get prices before
season for the chance to engage in a few meets. If the purchasing elsewhere.
same self-sacrificing spirit will continue a few more
seasons, if the men are willing to assume this hardship for
being pioneers, conditions may change so that there will
IN A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF RELIABLE c7MAKES
be meets in sufficient number, and they may pav out as
well.
F. H. H. Calhoun

Anderson, 5. C.
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of by a good backstop, with a quick strong throw and the
ability to hit.
Upon Capt. Ezell will fall the bulk of the pitching,
and he will never be found faltering. He is proving himself an ideal captain, and knows the game from every angle.
If two men can be found to relieve him and win one-half
of their games, we can count on a successful season.
Schedule for 1913
March 28-29. Tech in Atlanta.
April 4-5, University of Georgia on campus.
April 8, Ftirman in Greenville.
April 11, Erskine in Due West.
April 12, Erskine on campus.
April '18, Pres. College of S. C. on campus.
April 19, Wofford on campus.
April 25. Wake Forest on campus.
April 26, Furman on compus.
April 30-May 1, Wofford in Spartanburg
May 2, Pres. College of S. C. in Clinton.'
May 3, Newberry College in Newberry.
May 5-6, Newberry College on campus.
May 8-9-10, Auburn in Auburn.
NOTED PROFESSOR AND SCIENTIST COMING
Prof. V. Karapetoff, professor of electrical engineering, Cornell University, is coming to Clemson Tuesday.
Y\ e are looking forward with great anticipation to Prof.
Karapetoff's coming, as he is a man of national reputation,
and of charming personality. He is a big light in electrical engineering circles, author of numerous scientific books,
lecturer and musician. He will arrive at Clemson on Tuesday, and the Clemson College Branch of A. I. E. E. will
make an effort to get him to make an address before the
(College Branch on Tuesday evening. On Wednesday
morning Prof. Karapetoff will lecture in chapel on "Development of Personality". He will also lecture to the senior
electricals at the Wednesday morning class period. On
Wednesday evening he will give a piano recital in the col-

In every size or style that an average person could desire are here. It is a gathering
of watches that have merit in every point.
WE ARE SURE OF THAT

Marchbanks& Babb,
JEWELERS

ANDERSON, S. C.

GLASSES FITTED k
That relieve Ocular headache, and eye
strain; artificial eyes scientifically fitted, can duplicate any lens from the
eld lens
:
:
:
:
DR. M. R. CAMPBELL
Over Farmers & Merchants Bank

Anderson, S. C.

Everybody's doing it now
Why not the Glemson boys do the same. WHAT?
Eat at Spencer's Cafe when in Greenville
123 W. Washington St

S

C

Back of Smith & Bristow's

I SERVE THE BEST DINNER IN THE CITY

For Ladies & Gentleman

The Anderson Phosphate and
Oil Company's Fish Guano is the
best fertilizer for cotton and corn
that is put in sacks. It gives the
best results. Anderson, S. C.
I. R. VANDIVER, Pres't & Treas.

D. S. VANDIVER, Secretary
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WHO'S WHO AND WHY
BY K. T. PROVOST.

"Waal, I kin whup any three men in this class. Jist
let any three step forward, 'cepting those who weigh over
one hundred and forty pounds, and I'll show 'em who's
king around these diggins' ". No, this is not Jim Jeffries
attempting to "comeback", nor is it any of that noble clan
who furnish fourth of July amusement. It is simply an expressive lullaby used to beguile away all that's of violence
or signs of-rough-house that may for a while darken the
skies of the Kingdom. In the spring, as you all know, boys
are apt to become restless and, contrary to their usual
nature, even mischievous. Then it is that they need a
gentile persuasive hand to guide them past the pitfalls
and errors of school life. And for this task of taming the
wild, piloting the rudderless, and instilling knowledge into
unreceptive minds, a most estimable, large, and efficient
king has been chosen. King he is, for he rules with an
iron hand; loves his subjects (sometimes so well that he
refuses to give them up for two and even three years) has
absolute dominion over his territory, and settles all questions of law from the ownership of a red apple on the desk
to the color of the pony which may be used. These and
many other important duties parformed show his versatility
of mind, and ability to attend and comprehend all the minute intricacies of an unsophisticated and unenlightened
populace. He is a very firm believer in the divine right of
kings, as what King does not who is already firmly seated
On a throne?
It is always wise to choose a kingly-looking King and
in this case the chooser was most successful. Big, imposing, noble, bluff and hearty are some of his most prominent attributes. His greeting sometimes resembles a gust
from an iceburg and at other times, the gently whispering
breeze laden with the scent of roses and hints of the delightful things passed over. His ideas of military can be
summed up in two words, "I'm boss". If anyone should
attempt to dispute his control he hands out something
similar to the first few lines of this dissertation, and. if
necessary, backs it up with stronger language or even interference such as Jack Johnson offered Jim Jeffries. Usually he maintains a calm and unruffled demeanor, but when
he does become enraged there is usually an uproarious upheaval of bristling belligerents which incanacitates several
for future participation in the ordinary duties of college
life.
Altogether, he is very much of a king, and he knows
if. This f?.r* ;s also impressed on those who come within
his sphere cf influence.
Life savs there.are about one million people in Mexico,
the rest of the population being Mexicans.
lege chapel, and a great treat is in store for all those who
hear him, for he is a gifted musician as well as an authority
along engineering lines.
While on his southern tour Prof. Karapetoff will visit
Georgia Tech, Auburn, and the University of Tennessee.
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Everybody's Doing It! Doing What?
Buying " Tlie World's Best" in Machinery,
Ei.iry I uppiies, Bam Equipment and Water
Works Ficm
-

DUNN MACHINERY CO.,

BOX 79, ATLANTA, CECFGfA

CHARLOTTESVILLE WOOLEN MILLS
OHARLOTIESVILLE, VA.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Uniform Cloths
FOR

ARMY NAVY, LETTER CARRIER, POLICE
AND RAILROAD PURPOSES : : :
And the largest assortment and best quality of

CADET

GRAYS

ftichtding those used at the United States Military Academy at West
Point, and other leading military schools of the country. Prescribed and used by the cadets of Llemson College.

TJhe Clemson j{gricultu7at College ot
South Carolina
Ninety-four Teachers, Officers and Assistants.
Hundred Students.

Enrollment Over Eight

Value of lands, Buildings and Equipment $1,250,000.
DEGREE COURSES—Agriculture, Agriculture and Chemistry,
Agriculture and Animal Industry, Chemistry, Civil Engineeiing, Tex
tile Engineering, Architectural Fngiueeiiiig, Mecl:ar,icsl and E'ectr
cal Engineering. SHORT COURSES—Two Year Course in Textiles;
Cne Year course in Agriculture; Fcur V tfkf winter cevrst for Faim
is; Fcv.1 Vi etlis Winter Ccuise in cotton Grading.
COST—Approximate cost for board, rocm, lights, heat, water, laun
dry, unif< rms, and all fees for the sassiou, except tuition, I134. Tuition, $40 additional. SCHOLARSHIPS—167 frur year Agricultural
and Textile scholarships. Age requirements 16 years or over.
51 one
yeai Agricultural scholarships. Age requirement, 18 years or over
Value cf scholarships, fioo per session and free tuition.
Scholarship
and entrance examinations will be held July I2lh, at each county
Courthouse in South Carolina. For information, wiite at once to
W. M. RIGGS,Piesident, Clemson College, S- C.
Clemson College expends over $100,000 annually for State work,
such as Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis, Veterinary and Entomological Inspection, Tick and Cholera Eradication, Agricultural an*
Textile Scholarships, Branch Stations, and other lines of public
service.
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J e distance me" are going some with Alex Lewis,
S. I. A. A. champion of two seasons, setting the pace,
and Odom, Clark and Segars giving him a close chase
This is the first season for Od'orn, Clark and Segars, and
the
y seemed to have dropped into the proper slot when
th ey
,
entered the long chase. Odom is a little fellow, somewhat of Alex s b ild
'
" , and although he likes to take things
E?/7' ,le has the "steam" when he hits the long stretch.
' ms tri° of distance men will make good as "hikers" for
the 13 team
'
Sprints.
In
LeGrand we have a man who is show'ng splendid
spe ed and wind this
. .
season. He was with us last season
and the
experience gained then will make him a winner
'" ,40™ndred- He wil1 als° be one of our defenders in
e
U
'
T>
K.vzer, another of our last year's men. is coming forV
fast and wlU kee
,
P everybody on the go in the two
short d'stances. This is his last year on the team and be
proni ses to elld k mo
'
^ creditably.
,
holmes a new man, is already doing fine work, and
?7 the ?
°\ tbf sea3on thp training he will get will make
the

]«
"*«^-Offi«a«C,eraso»:c0l,ege, So.,,,, hurdles.
SS l '.X'S^eTo s£ ScefS'S if^etS
Carolina, as second class mat ter.

"MJT^rreroLURPERYEArT ^™t?^^.^^^p^*£
trio together with some of the other candidates who will

HOW OUR TRACK TEAM LOOKS
The interest in tracck sports at Clemson this year is
running high, but a glance at the track cquad reveals the
fact that "there's a reason". All of last year's teamb are
back with the exception of Sam Ezell, Hill, and Barnette.
With the old reliables such as Ward, Provost, Lewis Candy. and Turbeville back "on the job" and a strong crew
of new men hard at work, the prospects for a winning
team seems unusually bright. We have the material, we
have the coaches, and they all have their eves focused on
the southern championship for this season. Third place
wasn't so bad for last year's team considering the odds that
were against us; but this is a bit of ancient history. This
year we have the men that can push our record back to the
top again. However, notwithstanding the strong team that
has already turned out. in a corps of this size there should
be far more men trying out for the team than have turned
out. Examinations are over now. and any student who
has a sneaking idea that he can do any one of the stunts
that take place on track, should turn out and see what's
doing. Even if you do not make Varsity there is a lot of
wholesome exercise to be gained, and there is usually a
place on the class teams that any man can attain if' he
works hard. And. unlike other branches of athletics, track
sports is a form of athletics in which everyone who so desires may participate without fear of being in the way, or
of being "run in". Coaches Calhoun and Gardiner are'especially anxious that the boys come out and take a part in
track events: and now is the time to make the start for
the team starts to work in dead earnest at the beginning
of
8
the third scholastic term.
'

Ir ^'^ L "^ °" the scplad wiU wel1 care f°r the fast end
fa!I* 1,.« \, *fe ■*** a number working failthfullv every
or lwo more
'f \,n " ,. P , \ and a ;'
will see some
plaCCS
nl f"Va
? ,
°" the trainin- table- The
"t * promlslng bunch a»d form a nuttw Sh,Vh * MI ?
cleus vlllcl wdl fur
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team caV IXlfT
V™ Sh°Wed that a track team
Tjiev Sn Z7, ♦
if" W °w &S Wel1 aS individ«al work,
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fac t at his ! 1
hurdles. -Notwithstanding the
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" *T* ^ he deVe,°ped
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1 \S- 7™ &t Tulane'
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Every afternoon the lower end of Bowman field is enlivened to the following tune:

last year t^lo^^U^?^ " ,the pol<\vaultinS
,;np f*r7
, •
Stevens who raised the skv
line foi Clemson in this particular event, and incidentally
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THE BANQUET
for the other southern colleges too, and there wasn t so
No banquet has ever been given at Clemson that to
much doing with last year's vaulters when it came to get- more heartily enjoyed, than that given last Saturday nig.
ting up in the air. But the prospects for pole .vaulters tins to Coach Williams by the Clemson Athletic Associate
season look good. Stribling 'promises to make a second
Shorty, feeling the importance of the occasion, ha
"Stub" Stevens, although this is his first year on the Clem- outdone himself,.and we fared sumptuously. "Six course
con team. 'He is in excellent training after a season s hard were served, consisting of oyster cocktail, oysters, chickei
fighting with the Varsity football sqad. His track career turkey, salads, deserts and fruits.
_
began with the Seneca High School team where he did
Dr Riggs acted as toast-master, introducing the sp<
crood work. Campbell, Verner, Adams, Folger Campsen
ers and announcing the subjects they were to speak on
and Bowers are showing up well, and add much strength
Mr. A. B. Carson spoke on class football, telling ot
to the crew.
influence in developing men, class spirit, and as a.re;
The High Jump
r
college spirit.
The high jumpers are to come almost entirely from
"Doc" Ezell represented the scrub team, and gave
new men, as the only high jumper of any note on last years outline of the past season and statistics as to weight of
team "Rick" Mclver, is not back again. Ihe new men team He expressed the hope 'and belief that next year
are showing up well, both in material and form;> Camp- would see many of last year's deserving scrubs on the
bell, a new man, has good form and the "get-over m him, Varsity. He also stated that the junior class wished, to
and will doubtless star in this seasons meets. Ward, tne go on record as intending to support football and athletics
old reliable, is making things interesting in the high jump,; fn general as no senior class'before them ever had.
and will doubtless be Campbell's working partner. Adams
Ben B'ritt expressed his pleasure at having been
and Folger;'although"'small men, have pretty form ; and are tain of the team of 1912, his Vegret that it had not b
pushing their way up. ; Randall, Culclasure, and Quattle- more successful, his belief that, every man had done
best, and the hope that Dame Fortune might smile on
baum are also "on the jump''.
The Broad Jump
team of '13.r _t .
.
"Johnny" Kangeter gave a brief outline of-' the 1
In the broad jump. Ward, Holmes, and Campbell ar?
leading; with Adams, Vincent, and Hopkins showing daily three years of football at Clemson, and expressed the bel
that every, team had fought its best for Clemson, ana ;
improvement.
hope that the team-of '13 would find where both the Can
Weights
■ The prospects for a weight team are very bright in- Cocks and the Yellow Jacket kept their goats.
Prof J. W. Gantt brought to our notice'the financ
deed to those who $tq acquainted with the history ot
condition
of the association, stated the need of a succe;
weights at Clemson. Although Clemson has always held
fill
year,(financially*;,and
his'belief that we would have oi.
a leading place in the weight events, still with the abund"Hop.'.'. Gandy expressed his appreciation 'at the lion
ance of material that we have started the season wath we
are expecting greater results than ever before -We miss • of capfemvof the team! of '13, which had been bestqwt
big Sam Ezell but fortunately we have others left who have upon hfra;rarid hoped that?-every man who possibly coftl
a share in: the..,big name that the weight men have made, would beCbitcKto help make the.next year's team a wmn
for Clemson. 'the weight team this year is composed ol and his belief that under the leadership of Coach Will'
football men, Varsity and Scrubs being about equally rep- such would, be the case.
Doctor Ealhoun represented the athletic counc:
resented. The folloying constitute the team at present:
told
of whom it consisted,1: their place of meeting am
Turbeville. Candy, Kaminer, West, Randle, Stnblmg.Branwork.
.;..;''
'
don, and Ward, C.
"%■.
' The alurnni showed theirinterest by sending up
Gandy promises to be a valuable asset to the team
Roaeborough . of Atlanta to -represent them. He s
this year as an all-round man, being equally good in ah of the organizations of Clemson alumni that were b
three events. He weighs 185 pounds, has -abundanc- oF formed,.their, very great interest in Clemson and CleiT
strength, and his ability and experience should bring li.m athletes, and their willingness to do anything in their pc
the merit he deserves.
n( ,, o
to upbuild Clemson's standing along any line.
Kaminer, a 190 pounder, is another strong arm of the
Dr. Riggs then introduced Coach Williams who
team, and finds himself thoroughly at home m the d:sctis pressed his pleasure at being with us and at his return
and shot put.
„„,i-»£I>'- coach to-Clemson. Fie said that his policy was not
Turbeville, better known as the "long keen good; fin ., make statements of what he and his team were' go:ng
captains this year's team. He is of the' Sam Ezel :type do, but to work quietly and earnestly, and then let restr
prd believes in putting the shot out in proport on toh.s
show. He.struck, everyone as being all that could be d
length. He starred in the S. I. A. A. meet last year brmgsired for a coach.'and knowing his reputation and the sr
mg back to Clemson the gold medal for shot 'put, two
cesses which he.has gained, we feel sure that Clemson y,
bronze medals for,the hammer and discus. In the b,rhave great years in football in '13, '14, and '15.
lingham meet he^vonthe silver medal for shot put, and
Colonel Cummins expressed h:s love, for athletics n
bronze for the,discus.
his willingness to do all in his power to make Clem
Randal Wes\ Str'bling, Ward, and Brandon, all new
athletes a success, and the hope that he would see
men h.ve 'shown ability; and, with consistent practice,
Yellow Jackets rushed, from their feet in the game at
they will show up creditably with the standard that the
lanta, Thanksgiving.
other weight men have set.

TMJ E
Dr.. Riggs closed the banquet in a very gracious man, expressing the pleasure of the athletic association, at
'ing us, and' the belief that the next few years would; be
iner ones for Clemson athletics.
With the material' Clemson has now on hand;, and that
iich will be. ushered in with the class of "17,. prospects
: bright for Coach Williams putting out a winning team.
-Now its up to the corps to come forward with, the old
R-l'ine fight. We can do this;, and if we get that old
V:,.'which never says die, installed in- the team, next
J-' we will cause some loud cackling in the Game Cocks'
M;; and cause the Yellow Jacket to make for, his hole
.ie wall.
The need has been shown; we have the material' and
the coaches; it's up to. the student body now. If each
man of our corps would agree to show one-half the spirit
and make one-fourth the noise that a student of one of
these smaller schools makes, the total: volume would be so
>at that Cl'emsoh would have a reputation all over the
h for its spirit. Baseball' season is on now and' it's a
R(ty good time for each man to say to himself, "Maybe
J- /en't done, my duty by1 the: teams up to date, but I will
An now if I' haven't". And' if 200 men decide to do this,
""would' have such a spirit, that even though our, teams
e mediocre, the best of our opponents would' have to
.e •some, to beat us.
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have never ceased to take delight in recalling- it. He again
coached' Carolina in 1903, but Clemson and Carolina did
not meet that year.
1904 found B'ob Williams back at the University of
Virginia as assistant coach under Foster Sanford, the
famous Yale coach. During- that year he -served as foot-,
ball official1 in many of the premier games of the country.
In the next year he took the law degree at the University
of Virginia.
Next came several years of eminently successful coach
ing at the following institutions: 1905, Davidson • 1906,
Clemson; 1907, V. P. I.; 1908, University of Virginia, under the graduate system; 1909, Clemson; 1910-11-1*2, at
the University of Virginia rtccas'onally under the alumni
system. During these three years he worked as official
under the control of the Board of Officials.
■Besides tlr's varied experience in college athletics, Mr.
WiH'ams has had close associations with professional athletics, especially in Virginia. He was at one time president
of the Virginia League of Baseball Clubs and a member
of the National Board of Arbitration of Professional Baseball Leagues. He has been identified with the Virginia
Baseball League since its organization and has represented
the Roanoke club at the State meetings every year until
last season.
Mr. Williams has never turned; out a losing- football
eleven. It will be recalled that the Tigers,, coached by
NEXT YEAR'S FOOTBALJL COACH
Williams got revenge for the defeat by' Carolina by deThere is great rejoicing at Clemson over theJannounce- feating, Georgia Tech, coached by Heisman,, in 1906, 11 to
.it that C. R., Williams of Roanoke, Va.,, has signed' a' 0: The Tigers had, a brilliant season that year and. again
ee-year contract to coach the Tiger football team. "Bob" in 1909 under Mr.. Williams.. The team, he coached at
jlliams, as he is generally known in athletic circles, vi's- Davidson was a wonder, holding North Carolina to a. tie.
d' Clemson last Saturday and was the guest of, honor at and defeating the-A. and M. and Auburn. It is said that
banquet, given by the athletic council. Mr., Williams is ro team- he ever coached has had more-than three touchyarded by many as the best coach Clemson has ever had. downs scored against, it..
rtamly none has had better success with the Tigers than
.The. following facts, will show that Mr. Williams has
d The following editorial fj-pm. the "Tiger" in 1907 will been, successful in, other work as- well, as in athletics. In
tea, how Mr. Williams was regarded: lieney when, lie 1910, he was elected to the city council, of Roanoke without
have" the '06. team: "We regret very much, that Mr. opposition, and is now serving as vice-president in that
the ;is will not be with us during the coming football, body. He-is a member of the fire and. water committees,
was- He is a man of unquestionable ability as a coach. the committee on streets, and is chairman-of the ordinance
vvernmirg, conscientious,,.,earnest, devoting, his, energy committee. He is chairman of several special, committees
Ye?i'ttingiy to .the accomplishment of that entrusted,to of the city council pertaining to the franchise rights of the
tophe commands respect and admiration." .'.A, member gas and water supplies now under investigation. Within
h?e Faculty said': "He has proved himself not. only an the past, few months Mr. Williams was prominently men.
bent conch,, but a man whose influence: upon* the young t-oned' for the office of Mayor of the city, but he declined
ou^nder his instruction, has been* to make them, not only. to enter the race.
har football players, but better students and: better men."
Mr. Williams is a past Exalted Ruler of the Roanoke
tbA- brief history of Mr. William's career will be read, Lodge of Elks, has served as president of the Eagles, is a
cj interest. He. began his athletic Gareer while-a student member of the Poanoke Bar Association, and an ex-member
-.St. Albans, a prep school in Virginia,, where he cap- of the Virginia Press. Association, having, at one time edited
ped* the team that headed all the prep teams, in. that state. the Radford "Advance";
• er graduating from St. Albans, he was instructor at thai
Clemson considers herself fortunate in securing the
titution. He then entered the University of Virginia. services of a football coach who is ranked with the Ieadinocoaches of the South, and who has so many excellent quals1900.and 1901 he played'tackle, end, and. halfback wtth,
, ''M-iHiancy that he, was selected, as all Southern, end.
ities worthy of the emulation of .the college youth.
p ie next year he coached' Carolina, and, with the. astf* ,| of Chn'sW Benet, turned- out that famous eleven;
Irv'tations have been issued, for the annual ce'ebraths, rprised the Tigers, so ably trained by the seemingly I on of the Calhoun Library) Society which takes place in
th Vjle- Heisman. The Game Cocks, won 12. to 0. - It tHe co'l.-gc chapel at 8 :30o'clock on the evening of April
,'ictory of which to be proud, and the Gamecocks 4th. 1 he college orchestra will furnish the music for the
li\

THE
A BIT OF ANCIENT FOOTBALL HISTORY
The writer of this article landed at Clemson College
in "February 1896. He came from Auburn where he had
been Catcher and Captain of the baseball team, and Manager and left end on the football team. Athletics had taken
a good deal of his time and some of his money, because in
those clays a player had to furnish his own outfit and pay
his own way- If the gate receipts were large enough, he
got back his expense money—otherwise he was a trip in
and his money out.
In 1896 Clemson College was quite a different looking
piace to what it is now- The campus was more or less
covered with underbrush. There were no well defined
paths and very poor roads. There was only one barracks
and only three other principle buildings,—the Main Building, the Chemical Laboratory and the Mechanical Hall.
The house now occupied by Mr. J. P. Lewis stood on the
site of the present Agricultural Hall and represented the
Agricultural Department and Experiment Station. The
Agricultural Laboratories and class rooms were in the main
building.
The post office was a little one room wooden house
to the right of the road as you pass the Mechanical Hall,
and about half way between the road and the Calhoun
Mansion. On the grass sward in front of this little post
office, football had its beginningsIn leaving Auburn, the writer had "sworn off" from
athletics. But when the fall of 1896 came around and the
Clemson boys wanted to get up a football team, the "call
of the wild" was too strong, and again he found himself in
a football suit, and single handed coaching the first Clemson football teamThere was only one man in College who had ever seen
a football, and that was Frank Tompkins. The players
had to be taught everything. They had never seen a gridiron or a football game, and had no idea what to do or how
to stand. The present athletic field was not then in existence.—the only play ground was the present site of Barracks Nos. 1 and 2.
Here we went to work. Jeff Maxwell of Anderson,
quarterback, was elected Captain, and our teams have seldom since had a better Captain or player.
The first game was with Furman University in Greenville. For the first time the Clemson eleven lined up on a
full sized gridiron. Furman who had been playing for several seasons was confident of victory—with the usual result- Clemson won the game 14 to 6. The second game
was with the South Carolina College in Columbia, and was
lost by a score of 6 to 12- Wofford then defeated South
Carolina College by a decisive score, and Clemson re-
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occasion, and the following program promises an evening
of entertainment and literary uplift:
Orators: "Science, the Servant of Progress", by J.
B. Douthit. "YVhv Our Public Schools are not as Successful as They Should Be", by R. W. Fant.
Declaimers: "Catiline's Defense", by L. O. Campbell.
"Sh'anus O'Brian", by H. H. Ouattlebaum.
Debate: Resolved, that the United States should
charge equal-toll for American and foreign vessels for the
use of the Panama Canal. Affirmative, W. L. Frampton.
Negative, R. N. Benjamin.
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claimed her one defeat by winning from Wofford in the
third and last game of the season by the score of 16 .to 0.
The writer and Mr. Schilletter were the only Clemson partisans at this game, and I am sure they will agree that no
victory that Clemson has since won has given as much
satisfaction as did that long ago victory over Wofford.
Many" members of that first team are to-day holding
prominent places. Jeff Maxwell, Captain and Q. B., was
until recently Superintendent of the Street Railways and
Lighting of Spartanburg : Frank Tompkins. Full-Back, is
a prominent lawyer in Columbia; Charlie Chrietzburg,
R'ght Half, represents a large bridge company; "Shack"
Shealy, Left Tackle, is a veterinarian and is now in China;
Charlie Gentry is a physician in Greenville; Swygert, Center, and "Jock" Hanvey, Left Tackle, (the oldest brother
of a long line of football players), are in the Government
service at Washington ; Hendricks, Guard, is a farmer living nearby, and can be seen often on the campus; "Billy"
Brock, Sub. O. B., was lately Assistant Adjutant General
of the State. One of this old team, "Jack" Matthews,
Sub- Center, is deadThe writer has had nearly fifteen years of experience
and contact with football, coached several other Clemson
teams in those days when there was no Athletic Association and no money with which to hire a coach, but that first
year of football at Clemson sticks in his memory as does
no other.
In looking back over a service of 18 years, the writer
regards as one of the best things he has ever done for the
institution, the introduction of the great game of football,
Long before its graduates could spread its fame as an institution of learning, its football teams had made the name
of Clemson College known and respected throughout the
nation. Take out of its history its football teams, and you
would set the College back ten years in the knowledge and
appreciation of the public, which, whether it should or hot,
reads the sporting pages of the newspapers oftener than
the College catalogues. The public too often judges the
unseen and unknown "in a College by the seen and known.
Even in her infancy. Clemson was great in football, and
many a Clemson graduate seeking position or promotion,
has profited by the record of the football teams which made
the College loom big in a public mind that seldom stops
to analyze impressions.
To-day the work of the football team is not so vital
to the reputation of the College as in the days of its infancy
and obscurity, but even yet a "great team" makes for a
great College, is a part of a .great College that must do
well all that it undertakes to do.
W. M. RIGGS
P. S.
Baseball was introduced and fostered by Mr- R. T. V,
Bowman, then Instructor in Forge Work. After him the
present athletic field is named.—a lasting memorial to a
man devoted as have been few others to the students interests.
. The writer recalls a game with Cornell University
played behind Barracks No. 2. not then built. The ho'-rffl
plate was opposite the Power Station, and center field in
front of the Trustee House, then occupied by Col. Hardin.
;
W- M. R.
Clemson Col'^g-e. S. C.
March 25, 1913
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RULES GOVERNING CHURCH ATTENDANCE
Editor's note—The four ministers of the campus, the
President, and the Commandant of the college have drawn
"The Equal of Any, and Better than Many."
up the following rules governing church attendance, and
these rules, having been adopted at the recent meeting of
the Board of Trustees, will go into effect at an early date,
probably the first Sunday in April. In drafting these rules,
the committee has made an especial effort to give the boys 112 WEST 42ND ST.
NEW YORK CiTY
all the freedom of worship possible, with insured church
attendance. Instead of the practice now common with
most military institutions, of having military formations
on the company parade ground, and of either detailing
CLEMSON AGENT
companies to the different churches in rotation, or of having each man step to the front as his name is called and
forming one large company for each denomination represented, the committee has devised the plan outlined below in the rules given below, in the hope that the added
trouble to those in charge will be offset by the freedom
afforded to the cadets. For instance, if a cadet desires to
go to Sunday school or attend church with a civilian friend
all that will be necessary will be to step outside and answer to his name at roll call and resume his seat in church.
In case a cadet desires at any time to attend any other
church than that of his own denomination, he may do so
by filling out different colored cards that have been printed,
and by dropping the prescribed card thru the hole in the
commandant's door. His name will be entered upon a supClemson College, S. C.
plementary roll which will be given to the officer in charge
of roll call at the specified church, and by answering to the
THERE'S GOOD IN COFFEE
supplementary roll call his "absence" at the regular roll
call will be offset.
Columbia College tests prove that it sustains; lifts to efIt is to be hoped that the cadets will cooperate with fort but—the hft> lasts. If you want to know W you can
the authorities in making the plans proposed successful, stick to clear headed business and last at it, try:
in order that greater formality and military restrictions
8 C
A
GROCERS MONOGRAM COFFEE P O UN D
may not be necessary. Church going at Clemson in the
Put up in sealed cans only.
future should give the same pleasure that it does at home,
and cease to be a merely perfunctory duty, as so many
have always regarded the Sunday chapel service. For the
first time there will be a chance- for real church life at
Clemson.
Section 1. Church attendance shall be compulsory as
at present, except for those students of different religious
beliefs who are unwilling to attend any of the Protestant
churches, and these will be required to keep some fixed
place for study or reading during the church hourAtlanta Chanter of Clemson Alumni
Section 2. Students will be divided up between the
Every Clemson Man Always Welcome
churches in accordance with the preference as given on Card File Giving Names of All Clemson Men in Atlanta
their matriculation cards. In case a student desires to o-0
in Lobby of Piedmont Hotel.
to some church other than the one for which he has expressed a preference on his matriculation card, he may do Luncheon at Clemson Table in Main Dining Room at 1
so by notifying the Commandant in a prescribed manner
P. M. Every Saturday.
before 9a, rri. on Sunday.
0 Look
,.
^^^^Bs^Z^lJ
Us'up.
•■
Section 3. The matriculation cards will be made out '
at the students homes during the summer and O K'd by
the parent or guardian, and no permanent change of church
attendance will be permitted during the following session
Room 23, Barracks No. 1
except through change of membership, or at the request
An Up-to-date Barber Shop in Barracks
o the student, approved by his parent or guardian.
Special monthly rate to Cadets
section 4. Students will be relieved from quarters at
Shaving tickets also
9.45 a. m., and will answer to roll call at the respective
Churches at 11:20 a. m. They will be allowed to go to he
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churches and return after the service ad lib'ertum. but will
be expected to observe the rules of decorum appropriate
to the Sabbath.
Section 5. Sunday School attendance at the several
churches will be voluntary.
Section 6. On Sundays when in the judgment of the
Commandant the weather is too bad for the students to attend the churches, service will be held in the Chapel by
some one of the preachers, acting under a pre-arranged
scheduleSection 7. In case a church is known in advance to
1 ? closed, the congregation of that church will be divided
up by individual preferance among the three other churchesSection 8. If after the assembly of the squad at any
church, it is learned that there will be no service, those
cadets who care to do so. may as individuals attend some
other church, and the remainder of the squad will be
marched back to barracks and dismissed.
Section 9. On the fifth Sundays and on Commencement Sunday, service will be held in Chapel. The Commencement preacher shall be selected by the Faculty, and
the three denominations not represented by the Commencement speaker shall in, order select a preacher for these occasions, whose expenses shall be borne by the College. Three
times each session, a Lutheran preacher may be invited to
fill some one of the local pulpits or to preach in Chapel.
NOTED WOMAN LECTURER COMING
Miss Mildred Rutherford. Historian General. LT. D. C,
and a lecturer of considerable note, will give a lecture in
the college chapel on the evening of April 5, for the benefit
of the Drinking Fountain that the John C. Calhoun Chapter, U. D. C, is striving to erect on the campus to the memory of the old soldiers of this section.
It will be a new experience for many of us to hear a
real Woman lecturer, and especially interesting it will be
too, since the feministic movement has come into such
prominence recently.
Miss Rutherford has lectured to
large audiences throughout the country on such subjects
as "Life in the South on the Old Plantation", the "South
of Yesterday", and "How the South Has Come into Her
Own". She has been received in Philadelphia. New York,
Washington, and other large cities with marked enthusiasm.
Miss Rutherford is a Georgian, was for many years
president of Lucy Cobb Institute, and is a woman of unusual culture and ability. She is especially anxious that
young college men shall hear the message she will bring.
Let everybody attend the lecture. The price of tickets
f~r students is ten cents. The money will be well spent.
General admission will be twenty-five cents.
On history examination, the following question (referring to the runaway slave trade before the civil war)
was asked: "What was the underground railway?"
Bush Jackson wrote: "This was one of the most remarkable engineering feats of the nineteenth century. It
is a railway under the Hudson river, connecting New York
and Brooklvn."
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Every student who loves Athletic Sports of any kind should
have a copy. Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf, Athletic shoes,
Clothing and Sweaters are our specialty
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The Cadet Exchange
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Wirts Fountain Pens
By a special arrangement with the factory we are enabled
to sell to any one connected with the college at a discount- of
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They are of course guaranteed to please; if they do not
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DINGLE'S JINGLES
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Announcement
As successor to Winslow
Sloan, I expecl to keep up
the old standards and make
improvements in every way
possible : : : : t

The government is getting quite stuck up over its parcel post system. A can -of syrup burster] in the mail bag
the other day.—Philadelphia North American.
Peter Myers says that the guinea pig was the first
animal to be improved by breeding.
Fresh T: Where are you from ?
Soph Kittles: From Brighton. Can't you tell by my
face ?
Fresh T: If I went by your face, I'd say you were
from Blacksbure.

I shall appreciate your
continued patronage

The senior civils have decided to take all telescopic
observations on the "run", and leave the rest of the family
alone hereafter. Ask them why.
An Englishman, in introducing himself to an Irishman
said, "My name is Sir John Tracy, Knight of the Garter
Knight of the Round Table, Knight of the Holy Cross and
Knight of the Bath."
_ "Me name,'' said the Irishman, "is Michael Murphy
night before last, night before that, last night, and every
other dam night.—Ex.

T. G. Robertson

Student: Have you any 3 in 1 oil?
Mr. Martin: No, but I "have some 2 in 1 polish that's
just as good.
Ask Gandy what is "proselyting."
Soph Berley: How are oyster beds started?
Rat Solomons: By throwing brick in the creek.
Soph Berly: Oh! I see, the'bricks turn to oysters.
Fresh Turbeville says that his first attempt to write
a love letter was very agonizing, but the result was more
agonizing.
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